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Low-Energy Power-ON-Reset Circuit for Dual Supply SRAM
Amit Chhabra and Yagnesh Dineshbhai Vaderiya
Abstract— Design of a low-energy power-ON reset (POR) circuit is
proposed to reduce the energy consumed by the stable supply of the
dual supply static random access memory (SRAM), as the other supply
is ramping up. The proposed POR circuit, when embedded inside
dual supply SRAM, removes its ramp-up constraints related to voltage
sequencing and pin states. The circuit consumes negligible energy during
ramp-up, does not consume dynamic power during operations, and
includes hysteresis to improve noise immunity against voltage fluctuations
on the power supply. The POR circuit, designed in the 40-nm CMOS
technology within 10.6-µm2 area, enabled 27× reduction in the energy
consumed by the SRAM array supply during periphery power-up in
typical conditions.

Index Terms— Dual supply static random access memory (SRAM), multivoltage, power-ON reset (POR), power-up
sequence, random access memory.
I. I NTRODUCTION
With the emergence of multiple functionalities inside a single
system on chip (SoC), there is a growing need for power optimization.
Advanced SoC consists of multiple dedicated subsystems that are
divided into multiple voltage and power domains. Embedded static
random access memory (SRAM) often constraints the minimum
voltage of a subsystem due to its extremely dense layout and high
multiplicity. As a work-around, the SRAM array voltage (VA) is
supplied by a dedicated voltage that does not scale with the periphery
logic [1]. However, the SRAM periphery voltage (VP) is shared with
the digital part of the subsystem. Such a dual supply SRAM enables
very low voltage without any overhead associated with managing the
SRAM interface. Isolation cells that are inserted at the boundary of
power domains are embedded in such dual supply SRAMs. Fig. 1(a)
shows such an SRAM with VP, VA, and the isolation signal (ISO).
Similar to the scenario of multiple voltage domain systems, dual
rail SRAM poses sequencing constraints on VA and VP, and ISO
pin state constraint while VP power up. In the context of multiple
voltage domains, meeting such constraints is difficult to implement
and verify, making the design error-prone. If the ISO pin constraint
is not satisfied, a spurious current glitch occurs from the stable
supply VA when VP is powered-up [Fig. 1(d)]. This can cause
malfunctioning of the adjacent power domain that shares the array
supply. As an example, the general purpose CPU core and the
Graphics Processor Unit (GPU) core have independent power supply
[VCPU and VGPU , respectively, as shown in Fig. 1(e)], but share the
memory array supply (VARRAY ). When the GPU is powered-up with
SRAM ISO = 0 and the CPU is running, it may cause malfunction
of the CPU.
To avoid such constraints, one of the techniques is to use a
power-ON reset (POR) signal that detects the supply ramp-up.
This signal can be used to drive ISO signal to logic 1, while
the supply (VGPU in the previous example) is ramping up.
Once the supply ramp-up is detected by the POR, it automatically resets the ISO signal. Many studies have been done on
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Fig. 1. (a) Dual supply SRAM. (b) Sample power- ON sequence. (c) Embedded isolation strategy. (d) Unwanted glitch in current consumption if ISO = 0
during power-up. (e) CPU and GPU sharing the memory array supply. (f) GPU
power-ON sequence when CPU is running.

POR circuits, but its main focus has been to detect voltage
supply ramp-up of the respective power domain. The traditional POR
circuits have been designed using R–C and few MOSFETs [2], [3];
advanced POR circuits, including Bipolar Junction Transistor and
bandgaps targeting high precision detection threshold and immunity
to process and temperature variations, have been proposed [4]–[8];
POR circuits with low energy have also been investigated [9]–[12];
and circuit for detecting supply voltage conditions, especially hot
socket events that occur when an integrated circuit is inserted or
removed from a powered-up electronic system is proposed in [13].
Research on POR in the context of multivoltage domain has focused
on supply interactions between the IO supply (1.8 or 2.5 V) and the
core supply (1 V or so) [14]–[17].
The POR circuits proposed for the multivoltage domains containing
complex circuits with resistors [18] cannot be fit inside SRAM that
runs into multiple instances. Techniques for sequencing multiple
supplies presented in [19] increase the complexity at SoC level.
Simple digital circuit targeting removal of sequencing constraints has
been proposed in [20], but it is unable to track supply ramp-up rate,
and therefore, it is not fit for this purpose.
The goal of this brief is to present a circuit using only MOS devices
that detects supply ramp-up with respect to a first supply. The circuit
consumes low energy during ramp-up, has in-built hysteresis, and is
small enough to be embedded in SRAM.
The rest of this brief is organized as follows. Section II describes
the functionality of the proposed circuit. Section III contains the
simulation results of the standalone POR circuit. Then, we embed
the POR circuit within the SRAM and establish the gains in SRAM
wake-up energy in Section IV. Section V contains benchmarking
results followed by the conclusion.
II. P ROPOSED C IRCUIT
The proposed circuit is described in Fig. 2. The circuit detects
the ramp-up of periphery supply VP using the array supply VA. The
output signal OUT can be used as the ISO, to ensure that there is
no direct path between the VA and the common ground during VP
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Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.

Proposed POR circuit.

ramp-up. This section describes, in detail, the functionality of the
proposed POR circuit.
A. Basic Functionality: Three Stages
The POR circuit can be split into three stages
1) Sensing stage that determines the input voltage VP at which
the signal OUT makes the transition. This stage is similar to an
inverter, but the devices have three (or two) times the threshold
voltage (VT ) due to the division of the input voltage (VP) using
diodes. This extremely high value of effective VT (VT −EFF ) is
useful in three ways.
a) Both nMOS (N11–N13) and pMOS (P11–P13) are not
switched-ON simultaneously during the VP transition,
thereby removing crowbar current in this stage.
b) It is used to track the ramp-up rate of VP, as the trip point
is of similar order as VT −EFF .
c) It allows the different thresholds of VP detection during ramp-up and ramp-down, thereby enabling hysteresis
needed for improved noise immunity against voltage
fluctuations during power-up.
2) Sequencing Stage that ensures the correct sequence of the
enable signals in the third stage, and consequently zero crowbar
current in that stage.
3) Push–Pull Output Stage that amplifies OUT during
VP transition and maintains it when VP is stable.
B. Transient Behavior
In this section, we describe the transient behavior during rampup and ramp-down. Furthermore, we split the ramp-up into two: VP
ramp-up with stable VA and vice versa.
Let us consider the first case when VP is switched from OFF to ON,
while the VA remains stable. Initially, when VP = 0, OUT node
is at VA voltage. As VP ramps up, the voltage potential of VP is
divided by the diodes connected in series in the first stage (N12, N13).
Considering NSLOW to be at logic 0, the VGS value of N11
becomes VP/3. At the initial stage, the gate of pMOS P31 and P32
is at VP, as pKeeper node follows VP for small values of VP. As the
voltage VP increases and the approaches VA [Fig. 3 (Region 1)],
N11 is partially ON and OUT starts to fall.
As VP further rises further, the pKeeper toggles from VP to VA,
thereby switching OFF the pMOS (P32) of stage 3 (Region 2). The
nKeeper toggles from 0 to VP and the OUT is strongly driven
to 0 in Region 3. The autosequencing ensures that during

Waveforms during power-up.

VP power-up, pKeeper signal rises before nKeeper. Consequently,
the crowbar current in the third stage is prevented irrespective of
the ramp-up rate of VP. The sequencing is achieved by the second
stage, as the pMOS device of the pKeeper driver (P22) is stronger
than that of the nKeeper driver (P21) due to larger gate overdrive
(as VA > VP). Similarly, the nMOS device of the pKeeper
driver (N22) is weaker than that of the nKeeper driver (N21) due
to smaller gate overdrive (as VP > 0). Fig. 3 shows that the only
crowbar current is between the weak nMOS stack of stage 1 (N11)
and the pMOS of stage 3 (P31), until the pKeeper is held to VP.
Consequently, the energy consumed by the POR circuit during
VP ramp-up is limited. It is important to limit this energy for it to
be embedded inside hard macros such as SRAMs that are repeated
multiple times in the SoC.
In the case when VA ramps up while VP remains stable, the POR
circuit will maintain a constant zero at the output. This is desired
since the input to the isolation gate (node X in Fig. 1), is stable in
this case, and hence, there is no requirement of isolation.
When VP ramps down, the voltage difference (VA−VP) is split
across the pMOS devices in stage 1 (P11–P13). Once this difference
is sufficiently large, the autosequencer of stage two ensures that
nKeeper signal falls before pKeeper. The falling edge of pKeeper will
cause OUT signal will trip to 1. The working principle is similar to
VP ramp-up, and therefore, we have limited the explanation for the
sake of brevity.
C. Impact of Process and Temperature Variations
The trip voltage of the circuit is a function of the threshold
voltage (VT ) of the MOS device. If the nMOS is manufactured
as a slow device, it has higher VT and consequently higher trip
point voltage as compared with a fast device. In order to limit
the variability of the trip point voltage, we propose two digital
inputs: 1) NSLOW and 2) PFAST. These pins carry process lot point
information that is obtained from a process sensor. For slow nMOS,
NSLOW is set to 1 bypassing diode N13. The input is divided into
two, thereby decreasing the trip point voltage to 2∗ VT −SLOW instead
of 3∗ VT −SLOW . Similarly, PFAST is set to 1 if pMOS device is fast.
This is shown in Fig. 4. In addition to global process variations,
VT is also dependent on the junction temperature and local process
variations. The trip point voltage is most sensitive to the devices
of stage 1, and hence, they must be adequately sized to reduce the
impact of local variations. In Section III, we present simulation results
capturing the impact of these variations on the trip point voltage.
III. POR S IMULATION R ESULTS
We designed and implemented the proposed POR circuit in
the 40-nm CMOS technology from STMicroelectronics within
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Fig. 6. Impact of process global and local variations, and temperature corners
on trip point voltage.

Fig. 4.

Process lot dependence. (a) Fast process. (b) Slow process.
TABLE I
S IZES OF D EVICE OF P ROPOSED POR

Fig. 7.

Impact of ramp-up time on trip point voltage at SS 1 V −40 °C.

The spread of the trip point voltage across global process and
temperature is 124 mV. While this spread is significantly large
for detecting a voltage threshold, it suits well the requirement of
limiting the current during VP wake up. The efficiency of this circuit
in reducing current from VA during VP wake up is demonstrated
in Section IV. We also analyzed the impact of local variations with
Monte Carlo simulations using the same SPICE models containing
Gaussian variation on VT and mobility. The six sigma (±3σ ) spread
of the trip voltage in all corners is limited to 10% (or ±5%
or ±36 mV) of the average value for all process and temperature
combinations.
B. Activation Time and Impact of Ramp-Up Time Variation

Fig. 5.

Physical layout of POR drawn in 45LP (preshrink to 40LP).

10.6-μm2 area. Table I shows the device sizes, and Fig. 5 shows
the layout drawn in 45LP (preshrink version of 40LP). We used
silicon qualified SPICE models to simulate the netlist along with
parasitics, at extended corner lot points of the process for nMOS (N)
and pMOS (P) (SS: slow N, slow P; SF: slow N, fast P; FS: fast N,
slow P; and FF: fast N, fast P) and extreme temperature points
−40 °C and 125 °C (represented as m40 and 125). Extended process
corners that are 30% further away from typical than standard corner
lot ensure design robustness.
A. Impact of Process and Temperature Variations
Fig. 6 shows the variation of trip point voltage (VRISE and VFALL
when VP ramps up and ramps down, respectively). As expected,
trip point is lower at high temperature when the VT value is lower.

The circuit has been designed to consume very low current during
wake up. Consequently, the response time is expected to be large.
At the worst case corner SS −40 °C and for very fast ramp-up
time (∼1 μs), the circuit responds after the supply has risen completely. However, this is not a major concern, as the energy consumed
by the SRAM for fast slopes is insignificant. We will cover this in
Section IV. For medium ramp-up time (∼10 μs), the circuit trips
when the supply is close its final value, thereby saving the SRAM
energy. Furthermore, for more reasonable and large ramp-up times
(>=100 μs), as shown in Fig. 7, the trip point voltage becomes
independent of ramp-up time, thereby limiting the SRAM energy as
desired. We define the activation time of our circuit to be ∼100 μs
at SS −40 °C.
IV. S IMULATION R ESULTS FOR SRAM W ITH I NTEGRATED POR
The purpose of the POR circuit is to reduce energy consumption
during periphery ramp-up of the SRAM. To measure its efficiency, the
proposed POR was integrated with the netlist, along with parasitics,
of an SRAM instance in the same technology. The SRAM instance
had 1024 words (depth) and 32 bits (width), and was based on the
high density 0.242-μm2 six-transistor bitcell. The VP was connected
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Fig. 10.
Fig. 8. Wake-up current from VA when VP is ramped up in the case of
native-SRAM (top) and POR-SRAM (bottom).

Fig. 9.

Impact of VP ramp-up time on wake-up energy.

to the periphery power supply of the SRAM, the VA was connected
to the array power supply, and the OUT was connected to the ISO
pin (POR-SRAM). Ramp-up and ramp-down were provided to VP,
while VA was powered-up. We recorded the energy consumed by
the stable VA supply as the VP supply ramps up. The energy of the
SRAM with the same stimulus, but without POR integration was also
recorded in order to demonstrate the energy saving. In this setting,
the ISO pin of the SRAM was tied to 0 (native-SRAM).
Fig. 8 contains the simulation waveforms of the current consumption from VA referred to as I (VA). We observe that the following
holds.
1) The duration of high current in native-SRAM is much higher
as compared with the POR-SRAM. This is because in the case
of native-SRAM, this duration is a strong function of ramp-up
slope, while it is fixed in the case of POR-SRAM.
2) The current spike in the case of POR-SRAM happens later than
native-SRAM. This is important, because beyond the trip point
voltage, the POR-SRAM will be the same as native-SRAM and
will consume energy.
3) Wake-up current from VA when VP is ramped up in the case
of native-SRAM (top) and POR-SRAM (bottom).
4) In the case of POR-SRAM, current consumption has a larger
peak value as compared with the native-SRAM. The large peak
value for POR-SRAM is due to tripping of the internal logic
associated with ISO pin. While it may cause a glitch in the
VA supply, it is typically very small because of large decoupling
capacitance of the VA due to the SRAM array.
We define the energy consumed during wake up as a figure of merit
and record it in both cases to quantify the gain with POR circuit.
Fig. 9 shows that for large ramp-up time, the gain in energy due to

Wake-up energy at −40 °C and 125 °C.
TABLE II
B ENCHMARK R ESULTS

POR integration increases almost linearly with ramp-up time. This
confirms that the duration of current consumption in native-SRAM
is a strong function of ramp-up time. For very fast wake up (10 μs),
the gain is offset by the power associated with the tripping of the
logic on ISO pin. The energy consumed by the POR block itself
was <2% of the SRAM wake-up energy in POR-SRAM case.
We now use a single ramp-up slope of 1 ms and benchmark the
gain in energy for the different process lots and corner temperature
values. Fig. 10 shows the energy consumed in both cases.
1) Both the total wake-up energy and the gain are lowest at SS
corner and highest at FF corner. This is because FF corner lot
has lower value of VT . Hence, the time duration when both the
nMOS and pMOS are partially ON during VP ramp is higher
in FF as compared with SS. Since this component of crowbar
current is removed in the POR-SRAM, the energy across the
process lots is much more flat.
2) The gain in energy increases with rising temperature. This,
again, is because of the same principle as VT of the device
is lower at high temperature, emulating a lot of FF effects.
The cross corners in Fig. 10 show the limits of the gains that
are achievable. However, the gain at typical process and 25 °C is
simulated to be 27×. In addition, the gain is a strong function of
the design and number of isolation buffers used inside the SRAM
instance, which was three in our case.
V. C ONCLUSION
We benchmarked our POR with the state-of-the art POR in analog
and digital domain. From Table II, it is evident that our circuit has a
significant area advantage as compared with the resistance (R)-based
approach, high trip point voltage to track supply ramp as compared
with the MOS-based solutions, and limited variation.
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We have presented the design of a novel power- ON circuit to reduce
the energy consumed during supply ramp-up in a dual supply SRAM.
The circuit implementation in the 40-nm CMOS technology
consumed 10.6-μm2 area and enabled 27× reduction (ranging from
9× to 138×) in the energy consumed by the SRAM array supply
during periphery power-up in typical case. Though we have focused
on its usage for the SRAM, the proposed POR can be used for other
hard macros as well.
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